PHASE I: HYDRAULIC LIFT MECHANISM
- ORGANIZING
- LEVELING

PHASE II: HOUSE NUCLUES
- LIFTING (CRANES)
- ACOMODATING
- ASSEMBLY

PHASE III: SOLAR ENERGY EQUIPMENT
- DISCHARGE AND ASSEMBLY OF THE VACUOUS TUBES
- DISCHARGE OF BATTERIES (FORKLIFTS)
- ASSEMBLY OF PHOTOVOLTAIC CELLS STRUCTURE
- ACOMODATING CELLS
PHASE IV: CENTRIA
• ASEMBLY OF TRANSVERSAL SIDE CENTRIA WALLS
• ASEMBLY OF PRETIL AND CENTRIA OF IT

PHASE V: DECK ASEMBLY
• DECK
• STAIR
• ROCK GARDEN
• TO PLANT TREE THAT GOES IN IT
• REFLECTING POND
PHASE VI: ENTRANCE WALL
• ASSEMBLY OF THE STRUCTURE AND THE CENTRIA

PHASE VII: RAMP ASSEMBLY
• RAMP
• PLANTER
• STAIR ASSEMBLY
• TERRACE GARDEN
• LIVING MACHINE